
'What are people for? Surely 
people do not exist just to provide 
bomb-fodder for an atomic bonfire, 
or religion-fodder for rival churches, 
or cannon-fodder for rival nations, 
or disease-fodder for rival parasites, 
or labour-fodder for rival economic 
systems, or even consumer-fodder 
for profit-making systems.'

JU LIA N  HUXLEY.
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olidarity Wanted
■theory Ralph Schoenman, the 
Tmericap student who last Fri- 
Bpompleted a two month’s sen- 
Te in one of Her Majesty’s prisons 
I"'inciting ’the public to commit 

■cheS of the peace” (to wit, to 
B&part in the sit-down demon- 
jjjbn at Trafalgar Square on Sep- 

j>er 17), should have left our 
Is by the time this issue of 

bOM is printed. His permit ex
pand the Home Secretary will 

Irenew it. This is a polite and 
(critical way of saying that he 
|be deported as an undesirable 

Of course the Home Sec- 
6  who likes to be considered an 

|htened Tory, wants to be fair, 
[letter to Fenner Brockway he

writes: “I realise of course that he 
will want a short time after he leaves 
prison to put his affairs in order and 
I shall not seek to enforce his de*. 
parture before the end of the 
month”.

In theory George Clark sentenced 
at the same time as Ralph Schoen
man was due to be released on the 
same day. But two days before, he 
was taken from prison to appear at 
London Sessions in connection with 
an earlier demonstration which took 
place outside the American Embassy 
on September 6th. He was sen
tence to a further nine months for 
having organised a sit down and for 
refusing to undertake to keep the 
peace. Since the technical obstruc-

lazar’s Democracy

tion caused by sitting down carries 
a maximum penalty of a £2 fine it 
means that the nine months sentence 
was the punishment imposed by the 
chairman, Mr. R. E. Seaton, for 
George Clark’s refusal to be bound 
over to keep the peace.

The savagery of the sentence, the 
more so since it follows on a two 
month sentence imposed for a 
similar refusal on September 13, 
(that is even before the demon
stration of September 17 took place), 
has not awakened the consciences 
of our liberal press. Yet in the de
portation of Ralph Schoenman* and 
the sadistic, cat-and-mouse treat
ment of George Clark the State has 
clearly shown the slender limits of 
its tolerance and patience for the 
dissenters in our midst. We italicise 
those words of the last sentence not 
because we are surprised or shocked

FOR SCHOENMAN 
AND CLARK
by developments, but in order to 
underline a point we anarchists have 
been making all along, and which 
seems to have escaped the notice of 
those more “trusting” demonstrators 
who honestly, but naively, if we may 
say so, believe that governments— 
by which they mean the ruling class 
—are open to persuasion by the 
people, when they take the trouble 
to publicly express their deeply-felt 
concern for the future of mankind.

The attitude of government to 
interference in its legally sanctioned 
mission(!) of governing is best sum
med up in the remarks by the Chair
man at London Sessions when 
George Clark refused to give “an 
undertaking to keep the peace.

We all have to live in the world as it 
is today and from what you have said.

your efforts have done nothing to im
prove it. You are a nuisance to the 
overworked and understaffed police and 
will have to go to prison for nine 
months.

(Can we presume from the fore
going that if the police were neither 
overworked nor understaffed he 
would not have been such a nuisance 

Continued on page 3

‘Technically the Home Secretary could 
argue that our friend is not being de
ported but simply that his permit is not 
being renewed. Why is it not being 
renewed when Bertrand Russell, whose 
secretary he is, has stated that Schoen
man is engaged in important research 
work for him which will require another 
year’s work? Whether they think Rus
sell a liar or not is beside the point if 
it can be demonstrated that Schoenman 
is not a charge to the tax-payer whilst 
he remains in this country.

j opponents of the “communist 
pystem” are by no means lovers 

pedom; conservatives of all 
Ifes, fascists and rival leftist 
lps have a variety of doubtful 
■res for opposing Russian type 
ftaunism—some more obvious 

(others.
Khat we find particularly hypo- 

■bal about many supporters of 
TtStern type democracy is that 
Bile on one hand they reject com- 

lim st dictatorship, on the other 
ty readily accept other forms of 
tatqjship if they happen to be 

Opposed to the Soviest Union at the 
■noment.

Portugal is a case in point. One 
of Britains’ ancient allies, Portugal 

;has had a dictator in control for 
thirty years, holding power with an 
efficiency which many politicians, 
from East and West, must envy.

In the name of democracy Dr. 
Salazar has for years disposed of the 

. opposition in a blatant dictatorial 
way without the resultant pious con
demnation from self-styled demo
crats which generally follows an 
open communist display of suppres
sion.

Last Sunday interested Portuguese 
voters went to the polls in a one- 
party election.

Originally there were 66 opposi
tion candidates to Dr. Salazar’s gov
ernment. Seven of these were ruled 
ineligible by the Supreme Adminis- 

I trative Court because they “advo- 
I cated self determination for Portu- 
I guese overseas territories”. Fifty- 
|  eight candidates decided to with

draw two days before the elections,
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and one died, probably of fright!
It might be thought that since so 

many candidates were allowed to 
stand by the government the oppo
sition had no valid reason to with
draw, and stood a fair chance 
of putting themselves before the 
voters for election. But, the reason 
given by the opposition candidates 
for withdrawing is that a free vote 
was prevented by government fid
dling by the following measures:

“The first is that no Opposition repre
sentative is being allowed to scrutinise 
the counting of the vote in districts 
which they are contesting.

Secondly, by being denied access to 
the electoral registers which the Govern
ment’s National Union can ^consult 
freely, the Opposition is under a distinct 
handicap when it comes to distributing 
ballot slips. In addition, cases are 
quoted of Opposition supporters being 
deleted from the registers.

Thirdly, as the National Union ballot 
slips are easily distinguished from those 
of the Opposition, electors who vote for 
the Opposition risk Government recrimi
nation.”

o  a  &  &

!  P R O G R E SSC H A R T ]

T-W^kiTS.

PETTIGREW IS BECOMING CftSALANCED!
Who  WANTS A BOMB THAT KILLS THE RULERS BUT 

LEAVES THE PEOPLE INTACT ?

It must not be assumed that all 
candidates in opposition are liberals. 
Like the opponents of communist 
dictatorship there is a mixed bag of 
political rivals cashing in on the 
social unrest which followed events 
in Angola. The Observer corres
pondent categorises them as follows: 

On the far right are the monarchists 
and the conservatives. The centre is 
represented by three different elements. 
First, the, "classical opposition” consist
ing of the old liberal remnants of the 
Republican Government which was 
destroyed by the military coup in 1926.

Secondly, the Catholic Action support
ers who significantly for the first time 
are now openly defying their bishops 
by insisting that the Church should 
abandon its traditional support of 
Salazar.

Thirdly, young Army officers, of 
whom several publicly came forward as 
candidates—an action which it is thought 
would not have been possible unless they 
could count on the protection and sup
port of important elements inside the 
Army and Navy.

Not a very reassuring collection 
of rogues!

But for better or for worse there 
are plenty of signs which mark the 
end of another dictatorship. The 
grip of Salazar and his supporters 
is in the process of being loosened.

ETU STILL APATHETIC
'J ’HE results of the Electrical 

Trades Union elections to the 
Executive were officially announced 
last Sunday though for some weeks 
before the Press had been un
officially declaring that the over
whelming defeat of the Communist 
members of the Executive was a 
foregone conclusion. And so in 
fact, after probably the most 
thorough scrutiny of votes at any 
election, the forecasters have been 
proved right: the 8-3 Communist 
majority has been turned into a 9-2 
anti-Communist majority.

The Guardian declares that the 
results are a “triumph for the re
formers who have fought hard and

GOVERNMENT IS  GOVERNMENT
A British United Press report from 

Accra quotes Mr. Kwaku Boateng, 
the Ghana Minister of the Interior 
as saying that:

the Government would apply the 
maximum punishment, including the 
death penally, to anybody who plotted 
against the security of the State. The 
warning was contained in a broadcast 
to the nation tonight.

He called on every Ghanaian to con
sider himself a security officer, and 
said that responsibility for the security

and that of the Daily Worker unduly 
pessimistic! F or if something em
erges from these elections it is that 
the overwhelming majority of the 

long to wrest control from  the Com -members are completely apathetic, 
munists” , and adds unconcerned as to who is a t the top,

The Daily Worker on the other and certainly quite uninfluenced by 
hand looks upon the results as a the big guns of the Press and TV , 
victory for the “press Lords” and a or hy considerations of morality 
“defeat for the membership of the and honesty such as were raised in 
E .T .U . and the trade union m ove-the Court findings on the conduct 
ment generally” . ©t previous elections.

The present victory of the Right Wing The figures surely speak for them- 
is not because that group has sponsoredselves: of a  membership of 250,000 
a constructive policy. It is mainly be-a mere 50,000 cast a vote. Even if 
cause the Press, television, the T.U.C.the Guardian is right when it de- 
and the Labour Party’s leaders haveciares that probably 150,000 mem- 
succeeded in mobilising inactive membersbers only are up t0 date wjtb their 
who, because they were not f°ll°wingsubscriptions and entitled to vote the 
umon affairs closely were blind to the . T  be th a t. 1G0JS §
positive achievements of the leadership. . , , . . ,

It seems to us that the assessmentmembers do°1  P  B  sub*
of the Guardian is unduly op tim istic^n.PtlonKs; B  members pay

their subscriptions but did not vote
^ ■ ^ ■ ^ ■ ■ f o r  one reason or another, or for no 

positive reason a t all; and 50,000 
actually voted.

of i he State was no longer the task of The five deposed Communists 
the police alone. Every party member polled between them 8,878 votes as 
and loyal citizen should be vigilant andagainst 12,796 votes cast for their 
should report to the nearest police successors. The Daily Worker main- 
station anyone suspected of subversive that “in the main the defeated 
activity.

Mr. Boateng said that Dr. Nkrumah.executive candidates maintained the 
size of their votes.” (Figures at thehis party and the Government were" 

determined to use all force at their dis-Prevl0us elections were not given in 
posal to ensure the security of the state. the Press reports we have seen), and 
They were resolved to fulfil their obliga-h is not without interest that of the 
tion to protect life. two Communists who held their

Whose life? Continued on page 3



Press about the use of a con
traceptive tablet have been prema
ture and misunderstood. It will be 
several months before “the Pill” be
comes available in Family Planning 
Clinics because clinical trials are still 
going on to study the side-effects and 
suitable dosages. “Conovid” made 
by Searle & Co. can be obtained on 
a doctors’ prescription at a price to 
the patient of 17/- for a month’s 
supply, and it has now been shown 
that this substance does effectively 
inhibit ovulation (egg-production in 
women) if taken once a day for 
twenty days every menstrual cycle. 
There are ways in which the instruc
tions differ according to the time 
that menstruation occurs—or it may 
not occur at all—and it is wise for a 
woman to be under her doctor’s 
supervision for several months to 
begin with and thereafter at regular 
intervals. There . are also “side- 
effects” from taking the tablets which 
are not permanently harmful and 
which usually go away after the first 
three months. It is said that there 
are no long-term harmful effects, but 
some doctors are rather doubtful 
about the wisdom of inhibiting 
ovulation in a woman for a long 
period of time as it seems on the 
face of it that the cyclical energetic 
processes of the endocrine glands are 
being disturbed.

It is, then, quite a business using 
an oral contraceptive and this may 
be a surprise to some optimistic
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souls w ho thought that it was going  
to be sim ple and easy. U sing other 
physiological principles may lead to 
sim pler m ethods such as inhibition  
o f nidation (i.e.. preventing the fer
tilised egg from attaching to the 
wom b), about research on which  
F reedom had an article several years 
ago; or interference with effective 
sperm production in men. Neither  
of these m ethods seem  to have hit 
the m edical headlines yet.

The important feature of any con
traceptive method is that while 
giving the possibility of sexual free
dom. it involves a mental attitude 
on the part of the user. It is clear 
that all methods involve decisions 
and planning, and to this extent they 
represent a stage in sexual maturity. 
They give the ability to make love 
with freedom from pregnancy 
anxiety. As this, or any other, 
anxiety is the antithesis of sexual 
pleasure, contraceptives have en

abled women in particular to de
velop their sexual function to its 
fullest extent and therefore they 
have helped to make sexual relation
ships meaningful and maturing for 
the individuals concerned.

Difficulties and failures with con
traceptives usually occur in couples 
who have either failed to accept the 
idea of contraception; or have failed 
to accept the method itself. In the 
first case some women have a very 
strong impulse, which may be un
conscious, to have a baby because 
they really want one; or else they 
have a desire to punish themselves 
for their overt sexuality by the con
sequence of a pregnancy. These are 
the ones who “forget their cap” or 
fail to follow a simple technique 
faithfully. Those who fail to accept 
the method itsqlf in the case of the 
diaphraghm, for instance, are those 
who find it impossible to .touch their 
aenitals without disgust, and so put

ting in a diaphragm becomes “un- 
aesthetic” . In the same way some 
men abhor the use of a sheath when 
their is no possibility of making love 
without a pregnancy by any other 
method. This is equally irrational 
and may be based on fears of a 
failure of erection at the crucial 
moment, or a premature ejaculation 
when putting on the sheath. Luckily, 
most people who come into these 
categories can be detected by the 
careful contraceptionist and he will 
then be given the opportunity of 
helping them to overcome their 
sexual problems. This may enable 
them to use the contraceptive 
method comfortably.

To those who do not really accept 
the idea of contraception, tablet 
methods will not help—they will fail 
by not taking them. In a clinical 
trial, one woman became pregnant 
in the first month because she only 
took seven tablets instead of twenty.

Freedom Bookshop
(Open 2 p.m.—5.30 p.m. daily; 
10 aan.—1 pan. Thursdays;
10 a.m.—5 p.m. Saturdays).

LETTER

THREE QUESTIONS ON THE DANGERS OF WAR
Dear Comrades,

Recent articles in Freedom on the 
dangers of war raise a number of ques
tions I feel many readers' would like 
answered.

(1) In the October 7 issue the writer 
of the lead article claims that wars are 
caused by crises in capitalism which can
not be solved by means other than war. 
Surely this is an incomplete account of 
the causes of war. While “contra
dictions in capitalism” can be a cause 
of war, they are clearly not the only 
cause. 'One of the most attractive 
features of anarchist theory (because it 
accords with the best modern thought an 
the subject) is its refusal to accept mon
istic explanations of historical change. 
Does the writer seriously claim that all 
wars are to be explained exclusively in 
terms of economics—or rather, in terms 
of capitalistic economics?' Even Marx
ists do not go this far.

(2) In the lead articles of September 
2 and 16 and in the article mentioned 
above the writer attributes far more 
rationality to the leaders of the major 
powers than would seem to be consistent 
with one of the main theses of modern 
anarchism, viz-, that governmental power 
in both democracies and dictatorships is 
almost always acquired by the worst of

EDITOR’S REPLY

17a  MAXWELL ROAD 
FULHAM SW6 Tel: REN 3736

[1. Yes, we (or this writer at least) is 
of the opinion that the basic causes of 
modern wars are economic. We do not 
deny that there are individuals whose 
lust for power and world domination *s 
so strong that to achieve their ends they 
would be prepared to see the world 
threatened with annihilation if need be. 
But not only have such men not suc
ceeded in rising to such positions of 
power so far. but it seems to us that the 
trend towards always larger power blocs 
makes it even more difficult—if not im
possible—for such a situation to arise 
in the future. Wars caused by human 
aggressivity? Alex Comfort in his study 
of Authority and Delinquency in life 
Modern State points out that “If con
temporary wars were in substance, as 
well as in background, the direct expres
sion of aggressions projected from the 
urban public as a whole, we should not 
expect to find any such elaborate ration
alizations as Hitler, or we ourselves, em
ployed, except as a means of allaying 
the guilt of those who suffer them” 
And be goes on to say that "In assess
ing the causation of war, it is impossible 
to overlook the part played by conscious 
choice, by economic activities such as 
those of armament firms and financial 
‘lobbies', and the deliberate use of war 
as a means of government by diversion’*. 
We agree!

2. Is it “one of the main theses of 
anarchism" that governmental power” is 
almost always acquired by the worst of 
men, etc. ,  . ”? Anarchists have always 
questioned the motives of those people 
who seek positions of power from which 
to dominate the lives of their fellow 
men (and (his is not limited to politics). 
And when we have not questioned their 
motives we have always warned that 
power corrupts even the best of men.

men—men who are unstable, immature, 
fanatical, unprincipled, and quite often 
deranged. There are other good reasons 
for opposing government, but this is an 
important one. Yet the lead articles 
mentioned give the impression that the 
men who govern both East and West arc 
incapable of the irrationality of launch
ing a nuclear war. One cannot have it 
both ways: either men in government 
always act rationally or else they some
times (at least) act irrationally. The 
writer’s present stand on the danger of 
war appears to contradict one of the 
very good reasons for being an anarchist.

(3) In discussing accidental war the 
writer of the article of September 16 
claims that the dangers of such a war 
"are only conceivable when war is in 
any case imminent; when the profes
sional soldiers are given more power to 
make spot decisions . . . ” I agree com
pletely with this statement. 1 am at a 
loss, however, to understand why the 
writer does not believe that the circum
stances described do not obtain at the 
present time. The control of modern 
weapons is becoming more and more de
centralised. It appears likely that the 
opposing governments, together with 
supporting economic and military inter
ests, have decided on a nuclear war

| unless certain incompatible demands are 
met. Does the writer have any special 
information to counteract this impres
sion? It is not enough to say that war 
with modern weapons is unthinkable. 1 
think it is obvious that on this side of 
the Atlantic, Sit least, many persons in 
authority and many more who have 
influence on persons in authority are 
thinking about nuclear war in traditional 
terms, i.e-, as “diplomacy by other 
means”. , Nor is it enough to say that 
since we have not yet had an accidental 
war, despite the “alleged" dangers, we 
will not have one. We may be in the 
position^ of the trusting chicken whose 
farmer “friend” wrings its neck some 
morning contrary to all its most reason
able expectations.

These critical questions aside, I do 
think that the articles cited contain much 
that needs to be said to counter the 
superficial and somewhat hysterical 
approach to the dangers of war that is 
so prevalent today. It would, however, 
seem to be a sounder policy to attack 
governments for having put our lives 
so uselessly in jeopardy than to deny 
that we are in any serious danger.

Fraternally yours,
M. G. Anderson. 

Hartford, Conn., Oct 31.

To those who are unable to accept 
the so-called “mechanical-plus- 
chemical” methods of contraception.
the tablets may seem a good ideaj 
It is possible that making love \vilto-j 
out pregnancy anxiety will eventual
ly help these people to overcome 
their underlying sexual problem b T  
on the other hand contraceptionisl 
may be justified in feeling that thC 
should seek advice for the disgff 
that they feel towards their 
bodies.

What of the “over-population 
the world” ? It seems unlikely mg 
the present type of oral contraceptf 
will be able to help those peg 
who cannot be taught such 
niques as the use of the diaph 
because of primitive taboos or' 
ability to operate as circunispefl 
as these methods require. One |  
imagine that a single tablet ttUf 
once in a menstrual cycle m ighty 
research is continuing in hopil 
developing such a substance. j  

Here again, attitude of mind 
more important than sta tistics.^  
“over-population” perhaps 
could read “under-production® 
food, houses and clothing, 
mass-application of contraceptft® 
becoming a political shibboletfl 
long as it remains impossible. (S  
traception should only be useid® 
individuals as a decision of ■  
own to help them to developf f  
piness in their own love-relaM  
ships and families. The F a f f  
Planning Association has p o ff  
out that the birth rate has adtfl 
risen in this country since \q 
ceptive advice became easily la l  
able. The truth is that peoples 
having babies if only they artj 
born to starve or damage the hi 
of their mothers. It is a lsc fl 
important that each time a ’ col 
ceptive is used in m aking] low  
should be a fresh decision offf 
part of the user. This meanslt 
surgical operations (such as vag 
tomy in men, or tubal ligatiojtj 
women) should only be used w l 
all else has been tried unsuccess®I 
Thus can be eliminated the Ml 
tration or unconscious tension on 
instinct which has been opposed!

J.MI

r

Some o f Our Best 
Friends . . .

No, our objection to government is more 
fundamental than any criticisms we 
might have as to the mental state of 
those in office. The reason why we 
maintain that if at some time or other 
a nuclear war will be launched, it will 
not be either “accidental'’ or the result 
of the “irrationality of the men who 
govern” it is not because we think poli
ticians, generals et alia all-wise and in
capable of ̂ irrational actions but because 
the power of decision in such major 
issues as world war does not rest in the 
hands—or in the heads—of a small 
group of individuals. If we may again 
quote Comfort: “The size of the execu
tive in centralized societies makes it hard 
to differentiate from other groups, such 
as finance and productive industry, into 
which it overlaps. In the United States 
where industry is in private hands, the 
executive in government employment 
has been estimated to include between 
4 and 10 per cent, of the employed 
population”.

3. It is because we consider that the 
issue of Berlin is a side issue, of little 
consequence to the ruling classes of 
America and of Russia, but a tasty bone 
of contention to add to the political 
pot which goes on boiling but which in 
spite of having had at least u dozen such 
bones added in the last few years— For
mosa, Egypt, Cuba, Hungary, etc.—has 
still not boiled over!

Comfort makes the important point 
in the passage quoted above that war 
may be used deliberately as “a means of 
government by diversion”. We believe 
that such is also the purpose of political 
"crises”. So long as they produce the 
desired results there is no special advan
tage to be derived by resorting to more 
deadly diversions.

Comrade Anderson suggests that we

may be in the position of the “trusting 
chicken, etc.”. But the “farmer” (read 
“ruling class”) has never been a friend 
of the anarchists. We didn’t trust him 
when he only possessed a pop-gun; why 
should we trust him now that he is 
many-headed as well as possessing 
nuclear-heads? It is because we are 
aware of the fact that the distribution 
of power is such today that the ruling 
class can “wring our necks” if and when 
they choose that we insist (at too great 
length in the opinion of some comrades 
to whom, we regret, being unable to 
apologise for the boredom occasioned; 
we can only suggest they give us a 
miss!) • on debunking the aartificial 
“crises”, the "imminence o f ' annihila
tion”. And in reply to our correspon
dent's last sentence we would say that 
so long as there are rulers and ruled 
there is danger for both. If the lives 
of the majority of humanity are in' dan
ger because of the ambitions and ‘ the 
demands placed on them by a minority 
it is clear to us that however stupid, intjk 
mature and deranged they may be, theyx 
are not half as stupid as the majority 
which has the power to deprive the 
ruling class of its weapons of authority, 
and to starve it o f its privileges simply 
by taking over, by “occupying” the fac
tories and the land—not to mention the 
public services they also operate but 
does not. Tomorrow, the war machine 
could be paralysed and the land be made 
to produce more food, and the factories 
the goods we really need. If this is 
utopia how much more utopian is the 
concept that the ruling classes will be 
persuaded by the sincerity and self- 
sacrifice of a non-violent minority to 
renounce force? If that ever happens 
it will be necessary to give a new defini
tion to the word "persuasion/*'—Editors],

Melbourne, November 7 . S  
Miss Winifred Atwell, the West Indian! 

pianist, said in Canberra today that she) 
had been infuriated by cases of racial 
segregation she had found in Australia 19 
during her current concert tour.

She said that at Moree, in New South 1 
Wales, it was not until she was near the 1  
end of her programme that she learned |  
that aboriginals in the audience had been j 
forced to sit apart from white listeners < 
on hard wooden benches.

At Bowen, in North Queensland, she 
said, aboriginals had been refused admit
tance to the theatre where she appeared.
At her request the management had 
finally left the doors of the theatre open 
so that the aboriginals could watch and 
listen from outside. She listed this as 
the worst example of segregation she had 
found in Australia. Of the Moree inci
dent she said: "Had I known about it 
before, 1 would have had second thoughts 
about appearing.”

Miss Atwell said she had been angered 
by the way aboriginals were being 
“shunned" in Australia and felt that they 
lacked a feeling of security because they 
had no property rights.) If they had the 
right to own and control their own pro- j 
perty it would be a first step towards 
acquiring self-respect.

Miss Atwell has received many tele- ' 
phone calls from people in Brisbane, j 
Sydney, and Melbourne congratulating j 
her on her outspoken criticisms. She; 
said that the calls had come mainly from] 
white people.

(Guardian).i

. . Are South Africans
C olombo, Saturday. |  

The Prime Minister of Ceylon, Mrs® 
Bandaranaika. has told Ceylon delegate* 
at the United Nations not to be too; 
severe in their attacks on South Africa.! 
She criticised a speech by a delegate ini 
the recent debate on apartheid.

Although Ceylon was strongly against! 
apartheid, delegates should bear in mind 
that Ceylon had certain trade connec
tions wth South Africa.

(B.i/fU
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C ontinued  from  p a g e  I 
flail would therefore have received a 

£er sentence?)
d  when members of the public 

be court received the sentence 
!0oud cries of ^sharaeP” Mr. 

ten commented: ‘‘If there is any 
bf this, there will be more of 

going inside”.
&  latter remark shows that the 

P rm an  of London Sessions is not 
l  person to sit in judgement over 
jbrs since clearly he can neither 

his emotions nor hide the 
feding effect that occupying even 
modest seat of power has had on

E W , the Committee of 100 are

mm i
[loath on principle (or is it  for

■ H

EH

Ip a l reasons?) to protest or take 
grind of. action either in . the 
|r  exceptional circumstances of 

K  Schoenman—an alien in the 
jfef the -law* albeit the citizen of 
lio n  which could be described 

t: closest nuclear friend-^-or in 
. more everyday m atters as 
ffeehaviour at demonstrations, 

|ross abuses by magistrates and 
far as sentences imposed 

B |a s  in the gratuitous remark's, 
Snake in their Courts. Perhaps- 

we do not believ^ that: 
iyfdom  is the,.j>asspor te a  better 
f i . though we recognise that per-- 
(pdn is a price that all.serio.us re

isers and revolutionaries must 
RTta pay for their militancy^ we 

Ep§ not hesitate to demand that 
p e r  the policS nor the courts, 
p d  abuse: their .powers.," Are. 
by not all -embracing enough for us 

Jplow  them to abuse them as well 
Shout pm tes^Sg
pfo allow Ralph Sehoenman to be 
ported , and George O ark  to  b e  - 

K lfected to a cat-and-mouse treat- . 
Trent (to~ which not^cyen consciejh^

rious objectors were subjected during 
the last war in this country)* without 
protest and agitation is to acquiesce, 
in the mockery of democracy The 
government professes to believe in 
democracy/ - Even if we do not be
lieve its protestations let us. not m iss 
one occasion to challenge it. or to 
expose it to ridicule when it stub
bornly refuses to give way on minor 
issues such as are in fact the cases 
of our two friends. For us these are 
not minot fes-ue§v. Ralph Schoen- 
man and George Clark afe ptefims 
of political persecution. On ^yhat 
grounds other than political does" 
the Home Secretary refuse to rm e 0  
the former’s  permit remain in this 
country ? And in the case of George 
Clark the savage sentence imposed 
on him by the Chairman of London 
Sessions was not only a sop to the 
police but a warning $x> those Who 

?took part in future demonstrations 
of what they might. e:*§pect if they 
are picked, up. What diave. these 
considerations to do $&th making 
the punishment of Gqfrge Clark fit 
h isc rim e ^ ^ l

.p k y :
' ^ f E L L  then, what arec||p|goi ngrt.o 

ddS ), and| w ll< « § in
our self-righteous impotence or prp^ 
Jest publicly., loudly., forcibly, even 
i f  in the end We||fail. ' J jg re  # ; Jm  

-issue where pacifists^  ImarcMstlf, 
.social creditors, free th in k er,'Trib^- 
u n ite || liberals, Welsh M itonalists 
and Other^could unite, in ajbommon 
effort and a, common c a r ^  .^ th o u t 
losing their identity. The aim : to  
reverse th e | deportation  order on 
Ralph -SSenm an and A  quash the 
sentence Oh Cleric, And if
-we sti^gdd y^e^will n a ®  ,shown 
little h uman solidarity; if  y | |  
will at least ha|j^ done/what ’w a^in  
xour-
members,: o f  the h u m |n  family,

wem

THIS IS POLITICS
b n e

Moscow. November 8.
Mr. Khrushchev has sent a telegram 

of congratulations to Dr. Konrad Aden
auer on. his re-election as West German 
Chancellor, the Soviet news agency Tass. 
said today, ,

R&utzf*

Two
Commenting on the unspotted Russian 

offer, the Foreign Secretary. Lord Home,, 
said at Bournemouth last night that he 
hoped it was true, though he had no 
confirmation of it, that Mr. Khrushchev 
was sending constructive proposals in 
respect of the situation in Berlin.

“I hope that he is persuaded that 
negotiations with the Allies securing the 
state and free access §jj Berlin should 
precede his treaty with East Germany,, 
if Mr> Khrushcĥ y is sending a genuine 

HHH branch then he wil! find that l ah? 
ineffective capable of sitting on -The 
\ branch. With him and cooing life a

'h ree
MR. £M RYM lUGHES (Soulh M  

Ind, Lab.) a s te r ; the Minister of 
defence what plans the Government had 

the manufacture of a  neutron bomb, 
WATKXNSON.—It would not be 

^public interest to make any state- 
on plans for the manufacture of 

of nuclear weapons* <Op- 
I poSpon laughter.)

v' ^
and&Gofoe. Ind.- Xa.bA asfecl A e l MMsfer 
of Defend^ What -p iio ^ ^ i^  If£cl jjfoffia- 
submitted to the, Nprth 
Orgamzatibn by the Gntte%(®

L erament c o n c e m ra g ^  
neutron bomb, whosje' 
contribution .to nuclear. s t r a te ^ S ^ p i t^ • 
alleged capacity to kill peqpj^JWjMbdt 
damaging property.

MR. WATKINSON. — I L a f |r  no; 
knowledge Of any such prbpC^IEL M 

MR, . S fL ^R M A N .—H a ®  not' r h ^  
Minister *$een frequent; and 
oritative ^.statements that \$h& United 
States is ^preparing to ;test such a  .bomb?. 
Does he not think it  ̂worth while to 
make some \p.qpiTy to see -whether this;] 
is so ?

Does he realize that, if such a test 
were made, this would be represented in 
tekhy parts of the world as the final 
triumph of capitalist priorities? Will he 
.undertake that the United Kingdom 

I  would never undertake itself, or be asso
ciated with, genocidal mania Of this 
kind ? Will he inform the United States, 
or ask the Foreign Secretary to do so, 
that we would not regard such a weapon 
g$ compatible with the maintenance of 
our alliance with any power th a t 'tested 
Or used ft? .

. MR. WATKINSON.-—I have no know
ledge of all those allegations. Our 
general position on tests was clearly 
set cut by the Prime Minister the other* 
day.

M R  SILVERMAN gave notice that, 
in view of -‘the terrifyingly unsatisfac
tory answer” given by the Minister, be 
would raise the matter again.

npHB year. Freedom was born>
A Augustus John was eight years old,, 
Picasso was five, Bertie Russell and Willie 
Maugham were twelve years old and the 
hero of Sidney Street. Tonypandy: and 
the Dardanelles was eleven years .Old.
1 do not belieye I am being ungallant or 
incorrect in revealing that Lilian Wolfe 
was y ^ rs  old at that time.

Viewed from this perspective it Would 
seem that history is a process' of growth., 
but viewed from 1886 it seems that 
history repeal Itself or rather “things, 
change only to remain the same.,̂,

The, y ear 1886 was. a  stormy year by I 
many standards,. England had just gone 

^through a General election. The Irish 
were still yery troublesome. There was/ 
a slump oh, the Americans had two 
million unemployed in 1885“. Techno
logically the world was - on the march. 
The internal combustion .engine was 
invented in 1885. the Canadian Pacific 
railway .was .completed. Troops w.er£a 
switched from suppressing the Indians 
(American) to suppressing rioters (Ameri-

^ h ) v 'v :
The electidh of 1885 was marked*by 

the scandal of the S.D.F.'s acceptance of 
“Tdry . gold’' to; put candidates, in the! 
field to. defeat the Liberals,. Th&. in/>- 
additiort to,; the damage to their Yeph^: 
l^fron did them no electoral good, Tdr.‘; 

Myen-im Keimingtoh. London- (thenTa 
Wbrkmg=^iass; suburb), th e  SDF >• only '' 
secured thirty-two votes.. - 

The new parliament introduced the. 
first Lib-Lab members; with a proportion 

0 £  •̂Cpal-miner.s- Bradlaugh, the. free-
thinker was finally allowed to.; take his 
seat in the new Parliament, he had-been 
elected for Northampton in 1880, 1881, 

;and 1:88.4 but bn each .occasion, the.
• H'oUs(e  'of^Gommons, refused- to, adroit 
him - since he would, _n6f/ .take, an? oath. 
Finallw at his 'eleetipn inu 188b he was
allowed to,-take.t?ia seat in 188,6̂ Wjthpu.t 

b?th-
•Th®ear was .marked byfrequent r io g ^  

bomb^.Outrage^ Much of, this-j^sC ; 
.the Wpr;kra the. Irish^^frouajlste; .and 

^mj^F.eihers-' who ■
thi^^& ne^ ^^^^^unkenionaR C ap.min 

l^d^aUek^cfelh.e^Ghi^o-j^diiceTor moxe- 
. l^ e ^  h ^ g ^ ^ f  WritefyMtrihutes. lists of;' 

boinb plo|s MJth^anarchis.ts..
1 t h a t  somqp5f the ,anarGhist|f
WerSm; :the hndst- V  ̂ yidfent ^

n^^®er,nment ;w ^ >

n o t i n 1886.
bud ge^ecfrd th e  weapon 

fh^.te^fislril^- anff 
Benjamin Tucker .-had-been l ^ d ^  in  ;his

falhng-dhte the >M nds^^|

IauUah^,;14th \
f ^ ^ j c apifalism-v-, "dl^^bCed^-

1 This %aV an^drhjnous sj^n-
On T'^SfeadBo^ ed ito r,^^

f  he- •
‘du^^^^® ^4ofi,px© ^ing that

riofr, HeS^^^^ntenced for thab^Kand 
Kttbs^quenfrv the qaw^^S;1bhUng"ed. 

ip*
.-the >^P^orm; ~

Clarence.
On the 8th Kd b x u ^ ^ ' ,

S f  th^ ^ p ib time the. Fair Trade Moyei/
ufrunged ^

^m dfing^afrie ' tim0;^ j j i e  placA . ^uie 
p o h d ^^g ^ted ; ̂ as p o h ^  MIU b u t hud 

- then, n c ^ T o ^ r  fq^ban fre"-r^eiinm,.aSs 
7'|afalgar:&q.uare- 'wa,^ then ..a, .pubffS 

hot t h o T f < b f / ' t h e  ;Min-

riyntoah,. Burns- and ^^&arhpion 
oSpd&e for the 'SDF :aridv̂ fh^^ ,ee ting r 
. passed off quietly enough until fhe/SDF 
corttihgeht broke up; and marched/ doyfr^ 
Pall Mail to Hyde- Park. #0h 4 ] |o ^ a y 3 
club window-s were rsmashec®Jx^n '•win-' 
dowS -were broken^, and shops looted. 
(The three speakers were' arrested for 
sedition and were later acquitted). Fur
ther riots followed in London on Bebr‘ 
ruary ?th, there were riots; in Leicester 
Birmingham and Yarmouth on February 
J 1th and 15th.

On the 16th February the SDF called 
for a  meeting in Hyde Park but instead,

on the 20th February the Chief Com
missioner of the police resigned and was 
replaced by a military man.

The meeting was held on the 21st 
February and the police made a baton 
charge.

On .the; 28th, a mass meeting was held 
in Manchester.

On March 5th an Anarchist threw a 
stink bomb into the Paris Bourse.

.On; March 18th there was another 
demonstration in Manchester,' and on 
the 27th a demonstration at Liege in 
Belgium.

About this time Benjamin Tucker, the 
editor Of Liberty, attacked Johann Most 
the 'York editor of Freihett, the 
German-1anguage anarchist paper, for 
his support '(of at least), his n,on-repu- 
,djatio^y of the "New York" anarchists' 
alleged; ,complicity ip. a series Of arsoni- 
eaj: fifes'' ;(s0m;e; fatai) which had been 
engineered in order to defraud insurance 

^bmpanies. Ironically enough. Tucker 
Ifommended Justus Schwab (whose 
brother,- Michael Schwab, was sentenced 
in the Haymarket easel'for his break
away from Most. It was Most s infiam- 

llpatOry T ®  Art o f  Revolutionary War- 
(i,8;8:5) that help-ed the Chicago prose- 

cUt3.6n,.,‘ *

TEXT OF A LAG LECTURE

MUahf r^Iy^April 8t h ^ 5tenfs in the I 
%l^vA*^ook aptofe violent turn, strikers^ 
mem.b®-Fbf the Knights, of .Labour^ 
bfbe^ded the railroad at Fort Worm.,
Xeite/5'--'
-;|Qn Aprh 9th, t h e r ^ « ^ :.a riot, at St. 
L©u%.'iu -:Wjhdcfr.--SK-.sstrikers- were shot.

The'Wide un||sL,due to unemployment 
led- tho mhrbhs to desparate revolution
ary. Jmlasures®.A :gigantic- campaign was 
Iafrach^L ^ r .  . . . tff^e^ht-hour daiy.

the utopian dream for which 
'Ghi<3igq. - tragedy was

1 •
. iV&yTst- •'■'WaJ thofdA? on which labour 

; m^biij^f'^Haye rhabituall^/ fe«en held,
’ A^€sF4Spie^;a ;Gopman-speaking jour- 
n^hljon the Arbefrer Zeiturig,, a Chicago 

■^uafehist paper, was; speaking at u  strike- 
‘W-BiiS. firing, broke out at the 

;^oStrnickv -reaper' works. When Sp-ies 
;arrted' fft the^libfOLy Ke discovered that 
BB ^fhattlm ^be^oen Pinkerton ^frifee^ 
,breakefs;-:aided.-,hy policO against strike% 
fi^^.trikej^ had. been! killed- (and four 
.policemen^ •‘Witnessing the/ policy vio- 

; le n ^  incited Spies; to write an infiamma- 
;an,d leaflet ploadihg for 

‘ ^ e ^ n g e ' ' . the melodramatic/ h  igh- 
fi^&/pfd®-% yle affected b |f  anarchist 

that fime-/and probably; 
p k lled  fo r / ' A 'meeting -waisAprganised fo u .. 

^ »  Ath in fh© *Hayfnafket. .
M ®  4th;-the meeting wasTheld.

It passedgff quietly% It 'seem sT° have%., 
^ ^ e 5 f  a" rather dull meeting and Cafrli:- 

Harrisbfr the Mayor popped- m ^ a w ^  it 
^ ^ S |q u ie tv  afid txofted off. on  -hM^hfrrs;^ 

to M ^ a p ta m  Benfield wh& w ^ ^ a it in g . 
‘BySb: pbMd'rf11 rb ad tess |i that he eould 

febmov, Fielden, who.- wast. speaking^ 
K ^isleom ing to: the sume^ ^Vfiriusion, for 
, looked like ram. To his, surprise and 

hOTror;h>o sa\yjGaptain Bonfield who for. 
some'' u n ^ p lamecl reason had march^J 

;j$yith h f j  squad o f police up to the meet- 
V;&g.;, Fielden turned to  the menacing 
' •. •• • 'Rojfice. The . poffee captain
f'jsajd:’;.-'

“Id the name of the people of the 
. State, of Illinois I command this meeting 

J  frnmedi.ateiy' and peaceahly ^  dis- 
/jperse ,* * .,■? ,

.- .“Why, captain?” Fielden said, “thisris 
a peaceable

At this point a whizzing object hurtled 
from tbe crowd into the police, a blind
ing explosion shook tbe street and sixty- 
seven policemen were killed and woun
ded. The remaining police fired into 
the crowd and one was killed and several 
Wounded.

The police of Chicago organized raids, 
and within days ten men, Spies, Schwab,
Fischer. Fielden, Engel, Lingg, Nee be,
Parsons, Schaubelt and Seliger were in
dicted for tbe 'conspiracy'. Parsons and 
Schaubelt escaped arrest and Seliger 
turned State’s evidence.

v; -• /^/4>,/ • , ;>ft -
On May 5th there was a riot in a mill 

in Paris, five strikers were killed.
With some vague symbolic undertones 

the House of Commons was closed on 
May 2?th ‘O-Wiftg to defective sanitary - 
arrangements', the stench in the House 
of Commons Was too bad even for 
politicians.
. Johann Most was sentenced on May 
28th to dhe year's imprisonment for 
incitement to riot.

To return to matters more near at 
home the bridge across the Thames be
tween Fulham and Putney was opened 
on May- 30th.
. On "May 30th, in Bloomfield, New 
Jersey, Randolph Bourne was born, a 
hunchback, out of a twisted body came 
the direct straight thrust of his essa^ /
“The State’',- and his “War and the Intel
lectuals'';

At the Hague on June 9th, a meeting 
was held to protest against the prosecu
tion of Domeia Hiewenhuis (later to 
become an anarchist) for high treason. .
The police cleared the hall.

On June 17th, riots in Zurich were 
attributed to anarchists.

The; .right of eil-snatehing was with- 
drâ yn; - from . ifishermen at - Amsterdarfr- |  
and on July 26th rioting broke out and 
twentV-five^beopie were shot, and forty 
poffd® were 1 wounded. The military 
were eftied in.

A Island pleasure steamer was
discovered on July ‘27th to have a ;bdmb 
 ̂(planted; by Social Revolutionaries): Off /  
board.

'August 6th to the 10th saw rioting, in 
I Belfast between Nationalists and Orange- 
•rneh. Tfna “itenx seeroS'' to Have"
.•rnalned on the, fixture fist

On August 20th, after a bri^f, .corrupt, 
biased trial, Spies, Schwabj Fischer, 
Fielden/Engel, Lingg and Parsons were 
sentenced to death for the Haymarket 

•‘plof. (Parsons gave- himself up to the 
[litpurt duringthe bexTing), Neebe was 

Scfifrhccd tq  fifteen years' imprisonment. 
Schaub3t had escaped arrest and Seliger, 
ha$|%  turned State’s evidence, was rei.%  ̂
leatecdv.;'

‘In Madrid- September 20th, there was 
a 'Republican' rising.

The policy in old Vienna, on October 
b Stfr unveiled an anarchist plot to set , 
..fi^ to  the town.

With masterly timing and the Ghicago 
, anarchists safely, in jail, the StatuC;Jbf 

Liberty• Was- finished, on October 28th.
October J  1st saw-.a. demonstration at 

'Charleroi, in Belgium.
: NeW; Tork/S electors reacted Henry'

. George fox Mayor .on November ls f /  /  
He ||ame-seeond.
^^Gu-y Aid red, the editor of Tfte; Wordy ■ 
w a^& rn , .by a strangê  ̂ coincidence/ oh 
November fifth.
; /D n  Lord Mayor's day, November 9th, 
a> Kboiabtsf' procession was. banned in . 
LohdoiL This was replaced by a demon- 
Oration 'in Trafalgar Square.

The year was coming to a close bu t/as/z  
now, evidence was not iacking/that en
lightenment was only a veneer. At Blois 
in France, two peasants were on tria»l o h ' 
November 22nd for the murder1-of a 
woman they believed to be a witch, 1 

On December I 8th, a ray' of hope ; 
came from Ireland. Due to boycotts- 
and the -activities of Sinn Feiners and 
Land Leaguers, the process; servers and 
bailiffs in King’s County refused to serve 
•writs..

This; year of gloom lightened only bv 
the 'birth of Freedom, closed oxi the 
same note. A publican at Clapham shot 
dead a carol ^singer on December. 25th.

Jack Rqbi^ soNv .

■SEH

ETU A p ath y
Continued from page ! 

seats, one. the member for Northern 
Ireland was returned unopposed.

What emerges from this sordid 
struggle so far as those of us who 
believe that social change must 
come from the working people of all 
countries, is that (1) the overwhelm
ing majority of the workers in this

industry—“p^o$perous,, by v com
parison with most other mdustries-% 
remain indifferent to their union 
affairs even when the glare of pub
licity would offer a golden oppor
tunity to the rank-and-file members 
to carry out a thoroughgoing clean 
up of their organisation. If ever 
there was an opportunity and a 
justification to start a new organi
sation, controlled by its members 
and not by an executive, it was when 
the malpractices at top level, Were-

being publicly exposed. (2); It 
Clear that in spite of I S . j e ^ ib f c  
Communist rule of the E.T.U., the 

• rank-and-file members of that union 
are no more militant than in the 
unions dominated and controlled by 
the Right wing Labour bosses- 
(31 that the new bosses of the E.T.U. 
will no more inspire their members 
;to i>e militant than their predeces
sors. Ex^utives need obedient, not 
militant members. The problem is 
how M m  the vicious circle.
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Railwaymen a t N uneaton T ren t V al
ley station have shown the British T rans
po rt Commission how to make refresh
ment rooms pay.

When the commission's catering de
partm ent closed the station refreshm ent 
room thirteen months ago— because it 
did not pay—the N uneaton Railway Ser
vants’ Refreshment Society Ltd. offered 

' to  take it over and run it.
At the end of it's first year's w ork

ing, the society has made a  handsome 
profit. The secretary, M r. 3. R. P. 
Em m ett, a  carriage inspector a t N u n 
eaton, said yesterday:

“W e could see where the RTC had 
gone wrong. T hey were charging too 
much. F o r instance, their tea was 5d., 
coffee 8d., and a  ham  sandwich iOd. Our 
prices a re  tea 4d., coffee 6d., ham  sand
wich 6d-~

T he society grew ou t of the old coffee 
taverns established 54 years ago by the. 
L ondon and N orth  W estern Railway on 
m any main-line stations w hen railway- 
m en were forbidden to  use platform  re
freshm ent room s. F or just over 13 
years, the society has operated its own 
coffee tavern a t N uneaton, providing 
m ainly tea a t low prices for railwaymen.

It has 94 shareholders with a  share 
capital of £400; for the past 12: years the 
dividend has been 50 per cent—three 
years ago. it was 100 per cent—and not 
surprisingly there is a  waiting list for 
shares.

T he society pays the  commission £110 
a  year in rent, plus rates, water, gas and 
electricity. I t does all its ow n buying, 
em ploys three women full time, two part 
tim e and  tw o m en p art time.

(Guardian)

Correspondence
f r e e d o m

tjon is “tolerab 
iiy can anyone 
are sane"? H 
word has no n 
really disputi n 
word.

A Society of Lunatics?

SLIPPING
BACK

* *T»s a m ad  world, my masters-**
Dear Comrades,

There is not very much in the very 
long editorial reply to  my letter with 
which I can possibly disagree. The 
anarchist case is stated again, in the 
classic manner. T he anarchists have 
been saying the same things for a  cen
tury or more, w ithout receiving much 
public notice. It is only towards the 
end of the reply that the difference in 
viewpoint begins to  emerge. The writer 
appears to  look upon the ruling class 
as a  sort of indestructible and immense
ly cunning clique, ruling from  behind 
the scenes with a  Machiavellian skill.
They enjoy immunity from most o f  the 
troubles that afflict the rest of the popu
lation, and  when the end does arrive 
they will retreat in  good order to  their 
deep shelters, their space stations or 
even to  Canada, and come back to in
herit the earth, like the  meek, when 
everyone else has been eliminated by 
H ydrogn Bombs qr D eath Rays.

I  think this is a very romantic point 
of view. I t reminds me of those novels 
where an  international gang, sometimes 
of ^anarchists’̂  sometimes of mad 
scientists or sometimes Dr. Fu Manchu, 
is preparing to: dom inate the world or 
blow it  up. wLife$, said Oscar Wilde,- 
'"imitates art/* Perhaps we are witness
ing t h ^  ultim ate trium ph of the boys’ 
adventure story. I  think the truth is 
weird enough, but less aesthetically satis
fying perhaps.

"They know which side their bread 
is b u tte re d ^  Do- they?" This taaqyfe 
ledge did not save the  French aristoc
racy from  the guillotine -or exile at the 
tim e of the French revolution. Ruling 
classes are as liable to irrational be
haviour, to  mistakes' and  to suicidal

policies as are the rest of us. I think 
that the point of view of the editorial 
is that the present cold war benefits the 
ruling class, and leads to a  consolidation 
of its power. Temporarily this may well 
be so, but it seems fairly clear that it 
is a  very dangerous expedient, that is 
likely to recoil on the heads of those 
who have adopted it.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT AT 
NOVEMBER I 1th, 1961, WEEK 45 
Expenses: 45 weeks at £70 
Income from Sales & Subs.:

£3.150

Weeks i— 44
Week 45

£1 ,3 8 4
£29

£1 ,413

A Progressive 
Day Nursery

In present conditions, and so far as we 
can see for a  long time to come, war is, 
and will remain, a  suicidal policy if 
embarked on on a  large scale. But both 
sides have to be armed to the teeth with 
the latest weapons if the balance of 
power is to be maintained. These 
weapons have to be ready to go off at 
the slightest warning, since both sides 
are continually developing “improved” 
methods of attack. In  consequence a 
situation could arise where a  weapon 
could be discharged by mistake, and the 
damage would be done before it could 
be stopped.

This is where the question of lunacy 
comes in. It seems to me that, however 
enjoyable power may be, it is difficult to 
imagine a  person, whom one could 
regard as “sane” in any conceivable 
sense, who would be prepared to pay 
such high price for it. The nearest 
thing one can imagine to this sort of 
mentality is that of the racing motorist 
or the wall-of-death rider. O f course 
this recklessness is not confined to the 
ruling, • Class* It is widespread in the 
population. Individually tyrants have 
little power. Their power rests on the 
support of cliques, and on the consent 
of the governed^ /SO that the present 
world situation may be regarded as re
flecting M  sort of mass psychosis. The 
only sane people are those who protest 
and resist. (Of course I would not claim 
complete immunity from the general in
sanity ;fo^:vanyb^od^ It is a  matter of 

vd^rieb)y

To underestimate one’s opponent is a 
mistake, but it is not much better to 
over-estimate him. judging by the be
haviour of different ruling groups 
throughout human history, rulers differ 
little from the rest of the population.
Sometimes they behave cleverly, at other 
times stupidly. They are not supermen.
They are as liable to be moved by 
envy, fear, petty resentments and so on 
as anyone else. They are as taboo- 
ridden as the population they govern.
They are neurotic, superstitious and 
sometimes mad. They plot against each 
other, betray each other, trick each other, 
or imagine that they have succeeded ;n 
tricking each other. When the next war 
comes, though both sides have been 
getting ready for it for a long lime, it 
is quite likely that it will be blundered 
into at a moment when nobody wants 
it. This is quite as probable as that 
’T h e  Day” will be fixed, and everything 
prepared,

l have in my mind a  list of examples 
of the blunders of different ruling classes 
during recent centuries. Of wars> that 
began “by accident”, though neyer with
out both sides having been in a state of 
readiness for some time" beforehand, 
even though the preparations were often 
ill-done. But I don’t think it is worth 
going into details. Anybody who is 
interested can find these matters out for 
himself.

It is evident from the article reprinted 
from Liberation in the same issue of 
F reedom that a  large number of highly 
intelligent men, who consider themselves 
“realists” , are prepared to lend them
selves to a  near-supernaturaUstic cult of 
power and violence. These people are 
not of course realistic in their approach 
to the world but mystical, A person 
who sees the world realistically would 
realise that war will benefit no one, not 
even the rulers in their space stations. 
The invocation to the warrior of ancient 
times makes it plain that this is a 
modern war-cult. Obviously in modern 
civilisation no one would get very far 
by beating 4 tom-tom and brandishing 
a spear. Religions have to adjust them
selves to the times. The efforts of some 
Nazis to revive the old Teutonic gods 
were doomed to failure in a  modern 
urban civilisation. One can draw one’s 
inspiration from the past, but one can
not reviver'll*exactly as it was,

. Can anyone believe that people who 
talk in terms of “megadeaths”, and try 
to  work out how many people can be 
killed without their country being des

dancer in the popula-
itnd s\\ the Pe4 Ot

niws $hat such
Msy er e; then

we ^
the i <4 tltil

be inUsrsstrrw: and VakH
able would be to know why power 
war are so attractive to so many peopteij 
If we could get at the root* 
problem we would be on ih< way 1  
free society,

Arthur w . UU/r

LONDON
ANARCHIST GROUP
CENTRAL MEETINGS
meetings to be held at 
The Two Brewers,
40 Monmouth Street. WC2 
(Leicester Square Tube)
Sundays at 7,30 p,m.
NOV 19 Ian Leslie:

Subject to be announced 
NOV 26 To be announced
DEC 3 Bob McKean: Anarchism: 
Missing Link.

Hyde P a rk  M eeting
Every Sunday at 3.30 (if fine)

OFF-CENTRE 
DISCUSSION MEETINGS
1st Thursday of each month at & pi 
Jack and Mary Stevenson’s, 6 Stafi 
Road, Enfield, Middx.
Last Wednesday of each month at %\_
at Dorothy Barasi’s, 45 Twyford AVeaJ 
Fortis Green, N.2.
1st Wednesday of each month at 8 
at Colin Ward’s, 33 Ellerby 
Fulham, S.W6 ,
3rd Thursday of each month at & p.ta 
Donald Rooum’s. 148a Fellows Ra 
Swiss Cottage, N,W,3.
Last Friday of each month at & p.rnj 
Laurens and Celia Otter’s, 57 Latlbr} 
Road, W.1L

+ >

Teachers

DEFICIT £1,737

D EFIC IT  F U N D
London: McP. 4 /3 : Fife: 0 .0 .  2/9; .London? 
S.T. 5 / - ;  Bellshill: G .8. 1/ 6; E. B arnet: E H - 
1/10: Chichester: GJ3.A. l / 6:^jGi **g<>ws 
J.H.* 1/6; N . C o o m a. N.S.W.: P. & A^C- 
£8: L ondon: K.L. JS/^r^Church: C.R. 1/6? 
K idderm inster: J.W .H. 7 /-; L ondon: P. & • 
G.T* 12/6; S, A frica? V.P. 10/-; London: 
L-O. 60.: Y elverton: M.C.D. 5 /-; W olver
ham pton? J-G.L." 2/6; W olverham pton :
J-K-WJ* 2/>: W illenhall: J.L. 4 / - ;  S outhend: 
P.O.* $ /- :  Hounslow? L * 4 /- :  H ove: A .R - 
2 / - :  Buxton: A .B A , 13 /3 : London? A .L  
£ 3 /4 /- ;  Brockworth: J .H . 5 /- ;  S tranraer? 
T .H .N . $ /- ;  Surrey: F.B.* 5 A ; L ondon : 
R  & G  J .  5/-,

TOTAL 16 16 . f :  
Previously acknow ledged 911 9  1)

1961 T O T A L  T O  D A TE £ 9 2 $  6  6

^ In d ic a te s  reg u la r  co n trib u to r

£ 8 0 0  SHORT!

W O R K IN G  m others a re  ill served with 
Day> N urseries in  Their
children while they go tq ^ q r k .

FREEDOM-minde^ parents: are' s$H 
moire ill £§0/edL

. WS&** therefqro -hear
-.of -&n in itiative b y--onc^o? '-PMt -T^d0jts* 
to  ,put this r igh t in her owiff neighbour^ 

a t  q n 4  sfitfe th a t
nobody, need feel dubious; just hecau&e 
it’s  being organised; in a  church h a ll! 
O ur read er writes J |g  
D ea r  F r ie n d s ,

If y o u  know  o f ^ n y o n e :'^ i th  young 
children, living in  th e  . of
London, you m ay he interested to  bear 
o f  a  progressive N ursery  Class for 

C h ild re n - 'fro m  3;—5 y$£rs opening the f^ .
shortly-

I t  is the  SALU SBU RY  R O A D  N U R 
SERY  CLASS, ST, A N N E ’S C H U R C H  
HALL, SALUSJ8UKY ROADy LON
D O N , k w # .

F or details, please write to me a t: 
285, G oldhaw k Road, Hammersmith, 
W , l |§ ^

E ric a  Z uc k er  m ann  .

my

E L E C T IO N S  F R O M  F R E E D O M ’
V ol 1 1951: M ankind  is  O ne 
V ol 2  1952; Postscript to  Posterity  
Vo-1 3 1953: C olonialism  on T rial 
V o] 4  1954; Living  on  a  V olcano 
V ol 5  1955: T h e  Im m oral M oralists 
V ol 6  1956: O il and  T roub led  W aters 
Vol 7  1957: Y ear One-*-Sputnik E ra  
V ol £ 1956: Socialism  in a W heelchair 
V ol 9  1959: P rin t, P ress & P ublic  
.Vol 10 1960; T he T ragedy  o f  A frica 
E ach  volum e: p ap e r 7/6 cloth 10/6 
T h e  p ap e r ed ition  o f th e  Selections is 
av a ilab le  to  readers o f  F R E E D O M  
a t 5 /- p o st free.
P A U L  E L T ZB A C H  EH 
A narch ism  (Seven Exponents o f the 
A n arch is t Philosophy) d o th  21/-

C H A R I.ES m a r t i n  
T owards a  F ree  Society 2/6 
R U D O L F  R O C K ER  
N ationalism  and Culture 
clo ih  2 1/-
ERR1CO M ALATESTA 
A narchy 9d.
JO H N  HEWJETSON
IH-Health, Poverty and  the State
clo th  2/6 paper l/»
V O U N E
N ineteen -Seven teen (The Russian 
R evolution Betrayed) cloth J£/6 
T he U nknow n Revolution 
(K ronstadt 1921, U kraine 1918-21) 
clo th  12/6

Murie-Louifcc Bcroeri M em orial 
Com m ittee publications;
M arie-Louisc B em eri, 1918-1949;!
Attribute
cloth 5/-
Jo u m ey  T hrough U tooia 
cloth 18/- (U,S A  , $3) "

FREEDOM PRESS PUB

D ear Comrades, .•
• May I p k  p a r e n t’’?{w re-read 
letter iph tyfp main points:

(1) T hat State education of oUr child
ren has broken down through lack of 
teachers and schoolrooms. Even if you 
object to  “State” eduction , as an  anar
ch is t a t feaist you would like your child- 
r e n  bhjfe the ' best of: all that is 

-avails them in this Capitalist I
society .; the moment they have /only

slim chance of being taught to read 
^Wplf enough to understand anarchist 

publications!
i' T hat we ar$ becoming more and 
more- inarticulate victims of the de
humanising machinery of the Establish
m e n t Recent policies of the government 
towards the workers, including the 
teachers, shb^; :that, ass I said, we are 
moving slowly towards a  corporate state 
like that of bur late lamented Socialist 

. comrade Mussolini.
Th,ere /W^s nothing “obscure”  ' about 

my-.rem arks about Burnham. I made 
l  had hoped, ruy fear o f the 

government increasing its power over me 
by taking over Burnham. It now has 
done sjo/ fo r all practical purposes, by 
buying up the headmaster-controlled 
N U T executive, and sp stopping the 
strike action which had been ratified by 
a  special delegate ' conference.

Instead of doing something futile and 
almost (except to the headmaster) un- 
noticeabie like boycotting the morning 
worship session, as ’’Parent” suggests, I 
tried to push my union where it ought 
to go. 1 was active and militant at 
meetings. I annoyed headmasters, in 
cluding my ow n,' by my honesty and 
outspokenness. 1 sacrificed any chance 
l might have had of reaching that very 
rare £ 1,100 which ’’Parent” must have 
read about in a  Tory paper.

1 am nearly fifty and am stuck on my 
basic salary because I have spoken my 
m ind bn this and other issues, at various 
meetings. But a t least, that has been 
better than jumping about in a corner 
like a grass-hopper where no one could 
see me.

Yours fraternally,
A lbert R. B&imicqmbe.

SF

JA Z Z  CLUB
New season’s meetings will be b e ld ^B  
4 Albert Street Momington Crescent N V B  
at approximately monthly intervals, 'f 
Friday November 17? lack Stephensc$^| 
on The Trumpet (Part II)

Sir,
.If  I might get a  final word in before 

the editors,, in their well-known authori
tarian manner, declare this correspon
dence closed, I’d like to give a  definition 
of science fiction that has appeared in 
this month’s Penguin Science Fiction 
anthology 'edited by Brian Aldiss.

’’Science j  Fiction”, be says, “ is any
thing that has not happened; it may be 
something that is very likely to happen, 
or something that is * very unlikely to 
happen. In either case the author must 
try to persuade you that it could happen. 
H  he does not "make this attempt then 
he is probably writing fantasy rather 
than SF. George Orwell’s  ’Animal 
Farm’ is fantasy, whereas his ’1984’ is

Yours, etc.,
London, S.E.l. J . M, P ilgrim .

Committee o f 100
SEMINAR ON NON-VIOLENCE
Kensington Central Library,
Campden Hill Road, W&
(Buses 9, 27, 28, 31, 49,73)
Mondays at 8.0 pm, Admission 1/6.
20 Nov. Economic decentralisation 
and Workers’ control 
COLIN WARD.
27 Nov Psychology of violence and of
non-violence
JAMES HENDERSON.

ANARCHY Nos 1-8
Still Available 1/8 Post Free

FreedomThe Anarchist Weekly
F o r  whom the  
(M u ffin ) Bell Tolls

FREEDOM appears on the first three 
Saturdays of each month.
On the last Saturday, we publish 
ANARCHY, a 32-page journal of 
anarchist ideas (1/8 or 25c. post free).

D ear F rien d s ,
” . . .  science is primarily about truth, 

and therefore ought to be intrinsically 
disinterested, whereas Governments 
about power, and is therefore intrinsic
ally motivated by the desire of it.

•Is the marriage between Government^ 
and science—economically and politic
ally inescapable—fundamentally corrupt
ing; corrupting to science because it 
turns what should be a liberating and 
constructive force into a destructive in
fluence perhaps at the service of tyranny; 
corrupting to Government because it 
places in its grasp irresistible power 
which the masses can neither control nor 
begin 10 understand? No one could 
claim today that the question has been 
solved.**

Thus Lord Hailsham, Minister for 
Science, delivering the FaWiey Lecture 
at Southampton University, Thursday, 
Nov. 10th, and reported in the Southern 
Evening Echo (Southampton).

The emphasis is my own—comment ;s 
needless.
Southampton, Nov. 15L \  B.C.

Postal Subscription Rates to FREEDOM 
and ANARCHY

12 months 20/- (U-S- & Canada $5.00)
6 months 15/- ($2.50)
3 months 8/- ($1.25)

Special Subscription Rates for 2 copies 
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